FINAL ABSORPTION IN JAGANNATH
he care to know, wherefrom the supply would come. He
appeared to be placed in charge of the treasury of the Lord
and authorised to make gifts to the poor according to his
sweet will. The Master with his unerring spiritual insight
saw that it was the playful Lord of his soul who presented
Himself to His humble devotee in various garbs with
diverse kinds of prayers and expressions of distress, that it
was the infinite love and mercy of His blissful character
which manifested itself in the form of the spirit of sympathy
and charity in His servant's heart, and that it was He
Who exhibited His unfathomable lordliness by mysteriously
supplying through various channels all the funds necessary
to meet the situation. It was the Lord's play all through,
and the servant was to enjoy and bow down to it.
Men and women, old and young, flocked to him in
large numbers,—some for food, some for cloths, some for
money. He ordered his son Yoga-jiban and his other
disciples to satisfy their demands. There was as it were
a general invitation to all poor people for receiving what
they needed from the Divine Treasury. The Treasury of
the Lord was unlocked to the creatures of the Lord. Those
who were put in charge of distribution were distinctly told
that they should consider themselves as mere servants of
the Lord entrusted with the Lord's cash box and engaged
in the worship of the Lord with the Lord's funds. They
were warned that it would be a gross dereliction of duty on
their part if any spirit of worldly calculation or prudential
consideration or closefistedness entered into their minds in
the matter of the distribution of the Lord's money to the
Lord's people, if in any case they gave preference to their
own actual or probable needs to those of theirs, if at any
time they thought that they were compassionately giving
their own money to the unfortunate pitiable beggars. .The
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